Structures of cyanobactin maturation enzymes define a family of transamidating proteases.
Cyanobactins, a class of ribosomally encoded macrocylic natural products, are biosynthesized through the proteolytic processing and subsequent N-C macrocylization of ribosomal peptide precursors. Macrocylization occurs through a two-step process in which the first protease (PatA) removes the amino terminal flanking sequence from the precursor to yield a free N terminus of the precursor peptide, and the second protease (PatG) removes the C-terminal flanking sequence and then catalyzes the transamidation reaction to yield an N-C cyclized product. Here, we present the crystal structures of the protease domains of PatA and PatG from the patellamide cluster and of PagA from the prenylagaramide cluster. A comparative structural and biochemical analysis of the transamidating PatG protease reveals the presence of a unique structural element distinct from canonical subtilisin proteases, which may facilitate the N-C macrocylization of the peptide substrate.